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BASIC TRAINING
Eligibility, Tryout Expectations, Lingo



Eligibility
Undergraduate, first Bachelor's degree
Good academic standing
NO age restrictions
NO experience necessary
NO major requirements
NO pre-law requirement
NO fees, dues, or financial requirements (other than
purchasing a suit)



Tryout Expectations
Tryout Process:

Sign up for a slot and fill out the tryout form
"Interview" to verify eligibility
8-minute argument

Only one issue and one side for tryouts
Do your best, and don't stress!



Lingo
Issue - the legal problem to be addressed (Commerce Clause
or Due Process Clause)
Side - the opposing parties in the legal battle (petitioner
or respondent)
Case Problem - the hypothetical case that we will spend the
year arguing about at competitions
Case Law - the real cases to be used as evidence in your
argument; listed in the back of the case problem
Precedent - previous holdings of the Court that set the
standard or the rules that new cases must follow
Lower Court - for this problem, any court other than the
Supreme Court



Kahoot
First Issue, Case Problem

Note: You may be asked to create a free account to view the Kahoot.

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcreate.kahoot.it%2Fgroups%2F9bff6903-15ea-40fb-ba31-4f97fb01693b%2Fjoin%3FinviteCode%3Dapuj36pok3md2898a6lv8936gief46vc8st4bifj0rv71jmapr9j83eb9chrsuir4blkki1d6vgvf&data=04%7C01%7CEsmeraldaLopez3%40my.unt.edu%7Ce4fa41a111d6483dae4808d95dd16ea4%7C70de199207c6480fa318a1afcba03983%7C0%7C0%7C637643976342076068%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=S6YnDGmwwKW0YxXwBIegku8ysIklusQC5tsfB1I8%2FNQ%3D&reserved=0


Case Law
First Issue



Wickard versus Filburn (1942)

FA: The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 restricts the
amount of wheat farmers can grow. Filburn grew 12 extra
acres for his own personal use and argued that since he
didn't sell it, it wasn't a part of interstate commerce.
IS: Did the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 exceed the
authority of the Commerce Clause?



No, the law is okay.

HO: The Court found that the Commerce Clause gives Congress
the power to regulate prices in the industry, and the law
was rationally related to that legitimate goal.



Heart of Atlanta Motel Inc. versus United

States (1964)

FA: Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibited
public accommodations from racial discrimination if their
operations affected commerce. The Heart of Atlanta Motel in
Atlanta, Georgia, refused to accept Black Americans and the
government used the act to try and make them.
IS: Did Congress exceed its Commerce Clause powers by
depriving places of public accommodation of the right to
choose their own customers?



No, the law is okay.

HO: Since the motel was positioned near the Interstate and
received most of its business from outside Georgia, it did
have an impact on interstate commerce, which is all that is
needed to justify Congress in exercising the Commerce
Clause power.



Perez versus United States (1971)

FA: Perez was convicted of loansharking in violation of the
Consumer Credit Protection Act. He appealed his conviction,
arguing that Congress has no authority over loansharking
because it is a local activity.
IS: Does the Consumer Credit Protections Act exceed the
authority granted to Congress through the Commerce Clause?



No, the law is okay.

HO: It is within Congress' power under the Commerce Clause
to control activities affecting interstate commerce, and
Congress' findings are adequate to support its conclusion
that loan sharks substantially adverse effect on interstate
commerce.



United States versus Lopez (1995)

FA: Lopez carried a concealed weapon into his high school
and was ultimately charged and convicted with violating the
federal Gun-Free School Zones Act of 1990.
IS: Is the 1990 Gun-Free School Zones Act unconstitutional
because it exceeds the power of Congress to legislate under
the Commerce Clause?



Yes, the law is not okay.

HO: The possession of a gun in a local school zone is not
an economic activity that might, through repetition
elsewhere, have a substantial effect on interstate
commerce.



United States versus Morrison (2000)

FA: After a female student was assulted Virginia Tech,
Morrison and Crawford were sued in Federal District Court,
alleging that Morrison and Crawford violated the Violence
Against Women Act of 1994, which provides a federal civil
remedy for the victims of gender-motivated violence.
IS: Does Congress exceed their authority in enacting the
Violence Against Women Act of 1994 under either the
Commerce Clause or Fourteenth Amendment?



Yes, the law is not okay.

HO: Congress lacked the authority to enact a statute under
the Commerce Clause since the statute did not regulate an
activity that substantially affected interstate commerce.



Jones versus United States (2000)

FA: Dewey Jones tossed a Molotov cocktail into the home of
his cousin, and the home was severely damaged.
Subsequently, Jones was convicted in U.S. District Court of
violating 18 U.S.C. section 844(i), which makes it a
federal crime to "maliciously damage or destroy, by means
of fire or an explosive, any building used in interstate or
foreign commerce or in any activity affecting interstate or
foreign commerce."
IS: Does the federal arson statute apply to the arson of a
private residence?



No, the use of thlaw is not okay.

HO: An owner-occupied residence not used for any commercial
purpose does not qualify as property "used in" commerce or
commerce-affecting activity.



Gonzales versus Raich (2005)

FA: California passed the Compassionate Use Act legalized
marijuana for medical use within their state borders,
conflicting with the Controlled Substances Act. After the
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) seized doctor-
prescribed marijuana from a patient's home, a group of
medical marijuana users sued.
IS: Does the Controlled Substances Act exceed Congress'
power under the commerce clause as applied to the
intrastate cultivation and possession of marijuana for
medical use?



No, the law is not okay.

HO: Congress could ban local marijuana use because it was
part of a "class of activities," the national marijuana
market. Local use affected supply and demand in the
national marijuana market, making the regulation of
intrastate use essential to regulating the drug's national
market.



National Federation of Independent Business

versus Sebelius (2012)

FA: Congress passed the Affordable Care Act which requires,
among other things, individuals who failed to purchase a
minimum level of health insurance to pay a tax penalty.
IS: Does the individual mandate exceed the authority
granted to Congress under the Commerce Clause?



Yes, the law is not okay.

HO: Congress has the authority to require American to
purchase health insurance under the taxing and spending
clause, not the commerce clause.



Questions?
Email EsmeraldaLopez3@my.unt.edu


